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Feel right at home villa-style
in Seminyak where space, luxury
and personalised service
combine for a holiday
you won’t forget, writes
SUE WALLACE.

FIVE FUN THINGS TO DO: 1. Go shopping in
Seminyak. 2. Enjoy a Kookaburra cocktail at
Potato Head Beach Club. 3. Book an amazing
massage at Jari Menari Seminyak. 4. Go whitewater rafting. 5. Watch a beach sunset.

There’s plenty for children to do at the Novotel Twin
Waters Resort on the Sunshine Coast.

Fuel just for fun

I

T’S only been a few days and I am already
having withdrawal symptoms — I’m missing
villa life after spending three days in Bali.
It seems it is becoming a common complaint these days as more holidaymakers
choose to stay in luxurious private villas with
swimming pools and helpful staff.
Although not for everyone, villas are a great way
to spend a holiday and many swear villas beat big
resorts and hotels hands-down.
In the past few years, villas have been springing up like mushrooms all over Bali, catering for
those who want swish accommodation, privacy and
personalised service.
I admit we are villa novices and in the past have
always stayed in hotels.
The service starts as soon as we walk through
the doors of Denpasar’s Ngurah Ray International
Airport into the overwhelming heat.
I spot a sign saying “Space at Bali” and, after
friendly greetings, our bags are whisked away and
we are ushered into an air-conditioned van.
Lemongrass-scented icy towels and cold water
are very welcome as we watch life on the streets
pass us by.
The trip takes about 20 minutes to Space at Bali
in Seminyak, one of Bali’s most fashionable districts, which is full of emerging fashion designers,
great homeware shops, innovative jewellers, spa
centres and cool cafes and restaurants.
As we turn off the street of Jalan Drupadi, we
head down a skinny laneway complete with a
manicured garden. We are now very curious about
our home for the next three nights.
Space at Bali offers six self-contained twobedroom villas, which can accommodate up to four
guests each.
The Balinese carved wooden doors of our villa
are thrown open and it’s a little like walking into
an Aladdin’s Cave.
There’s a huge green tiled pool and comfortable
sun lounges as well as a thatched roof bale and
day bed, perfect for reading a book and escaping
the sun.
The pool is surrounded by a neat tropical garden
with fragrant frangipani trees, palms and exotic
plants.
Our butler, Dewi, arrives with a tropical fruit
drink and highlights what’s on offer, ranging from
poolside massages, to booking our own driver for
day trips and organising a chef to prepare meals.
Formalities over, we are left to explore our villa,
which has a Moroccan feel about it with latticed
windows and a curved wall in the kitchen. The
decor is, however, Balinese and our villa features
traditional Alang Alang thatched roofing.
I soon see why it’s called Space at Bali — the
villas are 600 square metres, much bigger than
the usual. Dewi explains if you come to the villas
with friends, the double wooden doors can be
opened into the next villa, creating a type of family
compound.
Either side of the living, dining and kitchen
area are two mirror-image double bedrooms with
French doors opening onto the pool area.
The semi-outdoor bathroom has a large bath
amid a tropical garden and there’s a walk-in dressing room with lots of hanging space.
There’s a plasma television and you can hire the
latest DVDs or head down the street and pick up
some for $1.
The living room has a dining table, comfy lounges with heaps of cushions and an iPod docking
station so you can listen to your favourite tunes.
We enjoy a poolside barbecue dinner with deli-
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ABOVE: Sardine
restaurant is one of
the hot places to visit
in Bali.
RIGHT: Sardine
overlooks pretty
rice fields.
LEFT: There’s plenty
of room at the
luxurious Space at
Bali villas.
BELOW LEFT: Bali
offers culture and
good beaches.

NOVOTEL Twin Waters Resort on the Sunshine Coast is offering
their guests the chance to beat the petrol bowsers by paying for
their fuel when they book the “fuel is on us” package.
Valid until June 30, 2011, the package starts from $239 per
room per night and includes accommodation and breakfast for
up to two adults and two children as well as a $40 fuel voucher.
Guests also have free use of resort facilities including the catamarans and kayaks on the resort’s lagoon, which also features
a huge water trampoline.
Other facilities include a swimming pool, three restaurants
and more than 40 free children’s activities including beach volleyball, childrens’ bicycles and cricket sets.
Paid activities include Circus Espace bungy trampoline and
trapeze classes, golf at the 18-hole Twin Waters championship
course and treatments at the Lagoon Day Spa.
Just five minutes from the Sunshine Coast airport, an hour
north of Brisbane and a short drive from the famous Australia
Zoo and Aussie World, Novotel Twin Waters Resort offers an
ideal environment for a weekend escape.
The “fuel is on us” package is subject to availability, fuel
vouchers will be provided to guests on check-out. Room
upgrades are available. To book or for more information email
stay@twinwatersresort.com.au or phone 1800 072 277. Visit
novoteltwinwatersresort.com.au

EASTER SPECIALS

Travel notes
cious satays and salads, followed by tropical fruit,
take a late night swim and then watch a DVD.
Breakfast is included in the rate and it’s a
toss-up between banana pancakes or a traditional
Indonesian breakfast of fried banana, fried rice or
chicken porridge.
Dewi arrives with her basket of goodies and,
before long, a delicious breakfast is on the table.
As tempting as it is to remain cocooned in our
villa, we head out with our driver Gede, whose
opening line is “if you forget my name just think of
gidday mate”.
Nothing is a problem for Gede, who skilfully
negotiates heavy traffic and difficult parking
wherever we go and provides us with some welcome shopping tips. He suggests Tasmaniac in
Seminyak for great leather bags and I emerge with
Hermes and Paul Smith lookalikes.
For the next couple of days Gede takes us on
side trips including Tanah Lot in Tabanan, about
20 kilometres from Denpasar, where a scenic temple steeped in Balinese mythology sits on a large
offshore rock.
Poisonous sea snakes are believed to guard the
temple from evil spirits and intruders.
We also visit the surfing mecca of Uluwatu and
watch surfers ride the waves then stop for a swim
at a local beach and purchase Bali sarongs and
Bintang T-shirts.

Then it’s back to our villa to flop by the pool.
Apart from the facilities, it’s the personalised
service and great location that makes Space at
Bali such a great base. It is well located for shopping and not far from Seminyak beach.
You can order meals in, prepare something
yourself or enjoy some great dining options nearby.
Some of my favourites include La Lucciola,
which boasts an outstanding beachfront setting
next to the Petitenget Temple and a menu of modern Italian specialties.
Metis is great for lunch or dinner and there is an
interesting gallery of smart shops.
Sardine, which overlooks pretty rice fields, is
definitely on the to do list. The menu features
fresh fish and seafood plus organic vegetables.
Sarong is another new Bali restaurant where
Will Meyrick, from Sydney’s Longrain restaurant,
is cooking up a storm. Black chandeliers and
swagged curtains create a hip, sophisticated air
and the food is delicious.
But the talk of the town is Potato Head Beach
Club, which features a stunning facade of more
than 10,000 original shutters from colonial houses
during the Dutch era from all over Indonesia.
After three days of villa life I have to admit I’m
hooked, it’s a great way to holiday.
Just be prepared for those withdrawal symptoms at home.
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The Balinese
carved wooden
doors of our villa
are thrown open
and it’s a little
like walking into
an Aladdin’s
Cave.
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WHERE TO STAY:
■ Space at Bali on Jalan Drupadi.
Rates are from $385 to $440
per villa per night (tax and
service, transfer and breakfast, wifi internet included).
Other meals, garden barbecues
(about $36 a person; minimum
four guests), spa treatments,
Indonesian cooking classes,
yoga sessions and private touring are extra. For details email
info@spaceatbali.com or visit
spaceatbali.com
GETTING THERE:
■ Jetstar — for extra comfort fly StarClass, visit jetstar.com.au
StarClass provides more space, comfort and service. Fare includes Qantas
Club lounge access, Qantas Frequent Flyer points, dedicated check-in, priority boarding, extra baggage, comfort pack with blanket and pillow and an
amenity kit, meals, snacks, beer and wine and videos.
WHERE TO EAT:
■ La Lucciola on Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
■ Metis Jalan Petitenget Kerobokan Visit metisbali.com
■ Bumbu Bali, Jalan Pratama Nusa Dua
■ Sardine Jalan Petitenget Kerobokan Visit sardinebali.com
■ Sarong Jalan Petitenget Kerobokan Visit sarongbali.com
WHERE TO DRINK:
■ Potato Head Beach Club Jalan Petitenget Seminyak
■ Ku De Ta – Jalan Kayu Aya, Oberoi Visit kudeta.net

Escape to the beach this Easter as part of Mantra’s
stocktake sale, on offer across Australia.

Sweet deals
MANTRA is offering some great Easter holiday escapes.
During an Easter stocktake, operators have uncovered a
range of great deals across Australia that are still available during school holidays and the five-day extra-long weekend.
They’ve put them all in one spot — mantra.com.au/stocktake
Enjoy a relaxing seaside escape at NSW’s central coast from
$170* per night, on the Sunshine Coast from $158* per night,
Gold Coast from $120* per night or in Lorne on the Great Ocean
Road from $169* per night. For an exciting big city escape
without the big price tag this Easter, Mantra has a range of
enticing deals such as accommodation in Melbourne from
$134* per night and Sydney from $199* per night.
For full details phone 13 15 17 or visit mantra.com.au
*Conditions apply, subject to availability. Block out dates and
minimum night stays apply.
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